Dramatic Club To Give Play

*The Little Minister*

April Ninth Has Been Decided Upon for Presentation of Barron's Play

The University Dramatic Club will give its first play of the present year on April 9th, the subject being "The Little Minister," by Rev. J. M. Barron. The play will be presented in the gymnasium, which has been carefully selected for the purpose.

The setting of the play is in a small country parsonage, and the characters are well chosen. The actors will be chosen from the best available talent, and the play will be given with a view to making it as realistic as possible.

Athletic Record for Five Years

To Be Installed in the Gymnasium

Fifteen Shields to Be Placed Upon the Walls Bearing the Names of Men Holding Records.

The Athletic Board of Control have arranged for the installation of fifteen shields to be placed on the walls of the gymnasium, bearing the names of the men who have held the records for the various events for the past five years. These shields will be made of brass and will be placed in the gymnasium as a memorial to the athletes who have contributed to the reputation of the University in athletics.

Dr. Wylie Speaks at Assembly.

Yesterday morning, Professor R. H. Wylie gave the students a most interesting address at assembly. He started the attitude which a student should have toward his work, and how he should approach his work. This was one of the most interesting addresses of the year.

Mr. Farrow Speaks at Phi Delta Phi.

Last night at the weekly meeting of the junior fraternity, Phi Delta Phi, Mr. L. M. Farrow read a paper on the Chicago Board of Trade. Mr. Farrow has made a special study of this subject, and in presenting it he gave the history of the present working of the board of trade, and its effect upon industrial affairs.

Mr. W. B. Brewer, in company with Mr. Hazard, was called in west liberty yesterday.
Get Ready For...Easter

Now at the Big Store. DON'T Delay.

NOW IS THE TIME to come and select your new Easter Coats, Ladies' Easter Suits, Jackets, Ladies Easter Coats, Blouses, Ladies Easter Waist, and everything else that's NEW and STYLISH. S. & H. 1c Colors in BELTS, RIBBONS, PINS, Etc., Etc.

Easter Clowers
Easter Handkerchiefs
Easter Toilets
Easter Bells
Easter Neckwear
Easter Hosery
EasterVeils

Millinery Opening Soon.
Get Ready for It.

SABIN'S EDUCATIONAL EXCHANGE

Henry Sabin, Proprietor, 532 N. 17th St. Des Moines, Iowa. During each year place teachers in at least 80 of the 99 counties in Iowa.

We beg to announce that we are prepared to furnish Banquets and Luncheons for Parties, receptions or other social functions in private homes or public halls. We will guarantee to give you absolutely first-class service and at satisfactory prices. First-Class meals 25c and up. The OLYMPIAN Restaurant, Dubuque St. JOHN CONSTANTINE, Mgr.

THE OLYMPIAN RESTAURANT

To Our Public

We beg to announce that we are prepared to furnish Banquets and Luncheons for Parties, receptions or other social functions in private homes or public halls. We will guarantee to give you absolutely first-class service and at satisfactory prices. First-Class meals 25c and up.

To: Decoration

Religious goods and McKeevons. The de-
corder, and desired for Zetzaphan label will probably be held near the middle of April although as much as has not been definitely fixed upon.

There has been considerable evidence of recovery over the country in the Declinging League but it is presumed that the two teams have reached an agreement after several meetings.
Drugs, Soda Water, Candy

Heywood Whetstone's

Spring Arrivals 1907.

Manhattan Shirts, Stetson Hats, Stein-Bloch, College Brand Clothing.

Max Mayer
The Good Clothes Store

FRESHMAN ORATORICAL CONTEST

Stewart, Byor, Green, Pratt, Corey and Randel Are the Successful Contestants.

The advance judgment on the cautious submitted in the Freshman Oratorical contest has been completed and six orators chosen to take part in the final contest. Ten contestants were entered and it was necessary to drop out four orators in order to shorten the program of the evening when the finals take place. The orators in the preliminary contest were Professors Martarek and Bush, and Mr. Randall.

The following are the successful preliminary contestants with the subjects of their orations:

"Alexander Herens"—Green.
"The Basis of Sovereign America"—Corey.
"The Greater Hero"—Byor.
"The Last of the Cheyennes"—Green.
"The Moving Force in History"—Pratt.
"The Reality of Willingness"—Monti.

These men will meet in room 203 on Saturday morning to choose the judges and to arrange a date for the final contest which has been postponed from March 22.

Political Science Club.

The Political Science Club met this week at the house of Professor and Mrs. Wied. The speaker of the evening was read by Professor P. C. Reagen on the subject "Compulsory Education and Child Labor." The next meeting of the club will be held at the home of Dean and Mrs. Carrier Monday evening, March 18. It is expected that Professor McLaughlin of Chicago will be present. Dean Charles Stale Gregory will read a paper entitled "Stenian Bemath, the great Coiller.'

Miss Paxton to Japan.

Miss Ruth Paxton an alumna of this university, has just sailed for Tokyo, Japan. Miss Paxton is the National Secretary of the Y. W. C. A. in charge of the Students' Volunteer Movement and goes to Japan to attend the "World's Congress of Y. W. C. A." held in that city. This is the first world assembly to be held in Asia. Later Miss F. X. Brown will spend some time in Japan and China.

Miss Pauline Beyer has been ill with the grippe the past few days.

Mr. Maynard of Council Bluffs, is spending a few days with his daughter, Miss Magen Maynard.

Will Raymond is pledged to Delta Tau Delta.

CLASS ORDERS

Will receive prompt attention here. We cheerfully furnish drawings, samples, suggestions, etc., while our prices are concealed to be the lowest.
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Conklin's Self-Inking Pen

For busy people. No bother. Fills itself. Cleans itself. No dropper. Nothing to take apart. Nothing to spill. A dip in ink, a touch of thumb to nickel crescent and the pen is full, ready to write.

March 5th we will have some very nice Book Combos. Call and see them at A. M. Green's.

Rain Coats

New Ones are Here

and ready for your inspection.

Our unusually large assortment of these "comfort givers", both plain and fancy weaves, will be bound to suit your fancy.

Rain Coats Here

Largest selection of high-grade woolens to be in the town.

Place your order now for your spring clothes.

Spring Woolens Here

ASSURANCE

We hold you near the hearth, repeat the homely homes to give your delight, the enviable restaurant.

TINE, Mrg.

ARE YOU RATING AT THE MERCHANTS?

20 CENTS MEAL. MEAL TICKETS $2.50. WE COMPETE WITH THE CHEAPEST CLUBS.
UNIVERSITY CALENDAR

This space is reserved for announcements of coming University events, notices of examinations, and other matters it is desired to have handed to as soon as possible so they may not fail to be given sufficient publicity.


Mar. 15. Monday—Meeting of Classic Club in Classical Library; reader Mr. Marsh.

Mar. 16. Tuesday—Certiﬁcate in Business Administration. Residence 214 Summit, both phones.

Mar. 17. Wednesday—Address by Dr. Alberts in the University Hospital. Resident 214 Summit, both phones.

Mar. 19. Friday—Meeting of Classic Club in Classic Library; reader Mr. Marsh.

Mar. 23. Tuesday—Address by President McClain, Justice of the Supreme Court.

Mar. 25. Tuesday—Art Club meet in room 213 at 7:30. Mrs. McCord will read a paper, entitled "Rashash," and James White one on "Antro Del Martin."

Mar. 15, Thursday—Dr. James Holmes at the Coliseum, last number of the lecture course.


Mar. 22. Thursday—Address by Dr. Alberts in the University Hospital. Resident 214 Summit, both phones.

Mar. 27. Wednesday—Fourth Lecture. "Ethics of Health" course; mur. H. W. Starkey—Special Assembly Room, 5 p.m.

Mar. 29. Friday—Address by President McClain, Justice of the Supreme Court.

April 1. Tuesday—Last lecture of "Ethics of Health" course; "Poize," President MacLean.

April 3, Thursday—Address by Dr. Alberts, in the University Hospital. Resident 214 Summit, both phones.

April 5. Saturday—Address by President McClain, Justice of the Supreme Court.

April 9. Tuesday—Address by President McClain, Justice of the Supreme Court.

April 10. Wednesday—Address by President McClain, Justice of the Supreme Court.

April 13. Saturday—Address by President McClain, Justice of the Supreme Court.

April 15. Tuesday—Address by President McClain, Justice of the Supreme Court.

April 17. Thursday—Address by President McClain, Justice of the Supreme Court.


April 20. Sunday—Movie at the Coliseum, 8 p.m. Free admission.

April 21. Monday—Meeting of Classic Club in Classical Library; reader Mr. Marsh.

April 22. Tuesday—Address by President McClain, Justice of the Supreme Court.

April 23. Wednesday—Address by President McClain, Justice of the Supreme Court.

April 24. Thursday—Address by President McClain, Justice of the Supreme Court.

April 26. Saturday—Address by President McClain, Justice of the Supreme Court.

April 27. Sunday—Movie at the Coliseum, 8 p.m. Free admission.

April 28. Monday—Meeting of Classic Club in Classical Library; reader Mr. Marsh.

April 29. Tuesday—Address by President McClain, Justice of the Supreme Court.

April 30. Wednesday—Address by President McClain, Justice of the Supreme Court.

April 30. Thursday—Address by President McClain, Justice of the Supreme Court.

April 30. Friday—Address by President McClain, Justice of the Supreme Court.

May 1. Saturday—Address by President McClain, Justice of the Supreme Court.

May 4. Tuesday—Address by President McClain, Justice of the Supreme Court.

May 5. Wednesday—Address by President McClain, Justice of the Supreme Court.

May 7. Friday—Address by President McClain, Justice of the Supreme Court.

May 11. Saturday—Address by President McClain, Justice of the Supreme Court.

May 12. Sunday—Movie at the Coliseum, 8 p.m. Free admission.


May 14. Tuesday—Address by President McClain, Justice of the Supreme Court.

May 15. Wednesday—Address by President McClain, Justice of the Supreme Court.

May 16. Thursday—Address by President McClain, Justice of the Supreme Court.

May 17. Friday—Address by President McClain, Justice of the Supreme Court.

May 18. Saturday—Address by President McClain, Justice of the Supreme Court.

May 19. Sunday—Movie at the Coliseum, 8 p.m. Free admission.


May 21. Tuesday—Address by President McClain, Justice of the Supreme Court.

May 22. Wednesday—Address by President McClain, Justice of the Supreme Court.

May 23. Thursday—Address by President McClain, Justice of the Supreme Court.

May 24. Friday—Address by President McClain, Justice of the Supreme Court.

May 25. Saturday—Address by President McClain, Justice of the Supreme Court.

May 28. Tuesday—Address by President McClain, Justice of the Supreme Court.

May 29. Wednesday—Address by President McClain, Justice of the Supreme Court.

May 30. Thursday—Address by President McClain, Justice of the Supreme Court.

May 31. Friday—Address by President McClain, Justice of the Supreme Court.

June 1. Saturday—Address by President McClain, Justice of the Supreme Court.

June 2. Sunday—Movie at the Coliseum, 8 p.m. Free admission.

June 3. Monday—Meeting of Classic Club in Classical Library; reader Mr. Marsh.

June 4. Tuesday—Address by President McClain, Justice of the Supreme Court.

June 5. Wednesday—Address by President McClain, Justice of the Supreme Court.

June 6. Thursday—Address by President McClain, Justice of the Supreme Court.

June 7. Friday—Address by President McClain, Justice of the Supreme Court.

June 8. Saturday—Address by President McClain, Justice of the Supreme Court.

June 9. Sunday—Movie at the Coliseum, 8 p.m. Free admission.

June 10. Monday—Meeting of Classic Club in Classical Library; reader Mr. Marsh.

June 11. Tuesday—Address by President McClain, Justice of the Supreme Court.

June 12. Wednesday—Address by President McClain, Justice of the Supreme Court.

June 13. Thursday—Address by President McClain, Justice of the Supreme Court.

June 14. Friday—Address by President McClain, Justice of the Supreme Court.

June 15. Saturday—Address by President McClain, Justice of the Supreme Court.

June 16. Sunday—Movie at the Coliseum, 8 p.m. Free admission.

June 17. Monday—Meeting of Classic Club in Classical Library; reader Mr. Marsh.

June 18. Tuesday—Address by President McClain, Justice of the Supreme Court.

June 19. Wednesday—Address by President McClain, Justice of the Supreme Court.

June 20. Thursday—Address by President McClain, Justice of the Supreme Court.

June 21. Friday—Address by President McClain, Justice of the Supreme Court.

June 22. Saturday—Address by President McClain, Justice of the Supreme Court.

June 23. Sunday—Movie at the Coliseum, 8 p.m. Free admission.

June 24. Monday—Meeting of Classic Club in Classical Library; reader Mr. Marsh.

June 25. Tuesday—Address by President McClain, Justice of the Supreme Court.

June 26. Wednesday—Address by President McClain, Justice of the Supreme Court.

June 27. Thursday—Address by President McClain, Justice of the Supreme Court.

June 28. Friday—Address by President McClain, Justice of the Supreme Court.
GETTING A LINE ON BASEBALL MEN

SIX OLD PLAYERS FIND NUCLEUS US.

Outdoor Practice Begins Soon—Good Batters are in Demand—New Material Not Abundant.

The baseball squad will undoubtedly be out of doors in a week or so and that time approaches the problem of filling the line or five or six places on the team seems more and more difficult. Of last year's team there remain Captains Mike Kelley at first, Wayne Kelley, second base, Eris, third base, the left and right, Coley and Proyser, pitchers. Although no star has his place on the team eternally, it is reasonably certain that these last year's men will fill their old prominent. Right and center fields will probably be taken up by two of the extra pitchers.

This leaves third, short, left field and a substitute to be chosen from one or two not-over-plentiful new material. Not many new eligible men have shown up yet at the gym. This may be due to the fact that some men did indoor work and leave it alone for fear of new area and poor hitting when they do get out on the diamond. This is certainly a big mistake, every man will find that he can improve by the base ball spring. This spring should have been turned advantage of the 'burnishing' stage of the opportunity of growing one arm into shape of the gym. It will not end constant work or three times a week. The work will not hurt any one and will result in putting a player better than one who has not trained under these conditions in the spring that spring came out this way.


dressed pitcher with all the necessary speed and shot but lacking experience. Albin, Marvin, Bridgland, Stor and a few others will probably fight it out for the off sides.

The greatest difficulty will be to find some new men who can hit the ball. It is not very hard to find a man who can hit any of the position credibly, but it is certainly a job to find a one who is always there with the big stick and ready to produce the necessary single. Accordingly, any man who thinks of an as wanting the job, no matter whether he can swing it with a clothes line nor just or not, should try out, for a baseball coach will always get the work he can find in, preference to those who can't.

It is quite a few "classy" looking fresh men who have shown up as early as approach. They are not eligible, of course, and the wild-eyed freshman pitcher who is already leading his curves over the plate won't hurt the young may try this spring, but it is an indication of good prospects for '07. It E. T.unicile the future.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS WILL MAKE TRIP

Will Visit Electrical Plants in Chicago and Milwaukque Under Supervision of Professor Ford.

The Senior Electrical Engineers have a plan of calling on the electric plants and select places of Chicago and Milwaukeo, spending a week in the two cities. Professor Ford will supervise the inspection. The visiting of these institutions will be interesting, as the work done will be obtaining besides the pleasure derived from sight-seeing. The date of the trip is March 14 and the students leaving Iowa City a week from tomorrow, and returning a week later.

A FIRE SCARE

Sigma Chi narrowly escapes a fire in dormitory through a very careless act.

As a result of an overturned lamp, the Sigma Chi dormitory was threatened with a serious fire, the blowing out of gas and leaving the lamp unsupervised caused the panic, but the presence of the Capt. Hastings in hurling the offending lamp through a window, put an effective check on the flames and the blaze was soon extinguished. The only real damage was several type cases to the press.

A Souvenir of the Anniversary.

A small pocket edition of the edition of 1897, all with a number of portraits, up to date, is being prepared by the State Historical Society, and will be issued as a monograph or presentation of the semi-centennial celebration. The booklet will be a very elegant and appropriate souvenir of the event.


time, as a result of the performance of the Spring semester, a student member of the Council appearing on the line. The committee are one on Debate, one on Oratory, and one on Finance. Chairman Gordon will appoint the members.

FORENSIC COUNCIL MET YESTERDAY

STRONG TALK OF INCORPORATION

A Question Chosen to Submit Next Winter—Will Report to League Tonight.

The Forensic Council of the University Debating League met last night in the Student Union and issued a report on the formation of a permanent organization. A permanent organization of the Forensic Council was formed, and rules regulating the transaction of business and governing the names of the Council were adopted. Professor Gove was named permanent chair man of the organization.

The committee which drew up the Articles of Incorporation for the new University Debating League submitted them to the Council and they were drawn up in March. It was most important that the organization be formed and presented to the Debatle League tonight and the motion passing, the committee will submit to the Council the questions before the number of the League, the Marshall Law, Irving, Seitz, and the Articles of Incorporation, to be drawn up in the future by the Council.

This motion will be con sidered by the student and they will be submitted to the vote.

Another model of interest in connection with the Articles of Incorporation is that the students will then be able to have the necessary single. Although the successful student to the necessary single. Although the successful student will obtain the Articles of Incorporation, as required, for the new organization. The greatest interest will be taken in the new organization.

April 5, Tuesday—Drum and Band Practice again.

The little Minstrel is complete a new fire-proof museum.

THE SENIOR PLAY CAST IS CHOSEN

REHEARSALS TO BEGIN AT ONCE

Miss Jacobs will be "Coach"—School for Scandals" is the Play.

The Senior play committee made last night after the last scene, and decided upon the following cast: Mrs. Peter Treacle—Fred J. Cum- man, Mrs. Oliver Surface—Mr. Scholl, Mr. Benjamin Backside—Fred Myer- ston, Defensor-Toby, L. Lorencin, Joseph Scholl—J. E. Blis. Charles Surface—Will Riley, Mr. Clark, Rensley—J. Glenn, Charles, Carles—Mr. Hannon, M-C. Er, City, Tro—Mr. Luc' ror. Sack—Mr. French, Lady Tresch—Grace Crealke, Mrs. Rensley—Mrs. M. Candour—Mignon Maxwell, Miss Alice Bender, The scenes for this play have been continued since last semester, and the above cast was completed only yesterday.

The next meeting of the Student Council will be called to order at a meeting at a meeting at a meeting at a meeting at a meeting at a meeting at a meeting at a meeting at a meeting.
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Are you interested in something good to eat? Strawberries

GRANDRATH, PARROTT & SIMPSON
Both Phones

Hill & Co.
GROCERIES
Everything in Season,
122 College Street
89—Both Phones—89

Graham & Son,
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable
Students Trade Solicited
No. 22—Both Phones—No. 22

Iowa City Academy.
Fine Opportunity for University Students to make up deficiency.
Students admitted a any time.

W. A. WILLIS, Principal.

---
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INCORPORATING THE FORENSIC LEAGUE.

If the Forensic League favors the recommendation of its Council, the new association will be legally incorporated. And that will be a very sensible and business-like thing to do.

The League ought to stand on its own feet.-financially as well as otherwise. Nevertheless, any one who has trained his business of any kind, for either the debating of oratorical interests has been in a measure personally responsible to the merchant with whom he dealt. The two former organizations were dissolved, the membership shifting, and both the societies were without a name. Miss Profit, giving a dinner Wednesday evening in honor of Miss Edgar of West Union.

Our proposition is a winner for students who want summer work, students from other schools having cleared from $75 to $200.00 per month last summer. We are desirous of selecting men of responsibility and who possess a background of experience, the latter being desirable. The young coed is especially an opportunity for those who are capable of soliciting a high grade order, P. O. Box 107, Iowa City, Iowa.

Miss Profit, giving a dinner Wednesday evening in honor of Miss Edgar of West Union.

Coming, the new B. Macey Concert Company, March 23.

The intercollegiate bowling league at Winooski is about to open its first game January 25. Kappa Kappa Gamma and Alpha Delta Beta made the best showing as a result of the first number of the schedule.

Class Pies and Pots.
Meso's Keith & McChesney have in stock the latest styles in class pies and pots. A recent order has arrived in which R. U. I. monograms are neatly and most artistically worked out. A very attractive R. U. I. hat pin has been made especially for their trade, and all those who are in the market for any University emblems in the jewelry line will .see a valuable opportunity if they fail to see their new stock.

Barth, Schuppert & Co. have nearly everything that you can think of in the Grocery Line.

We have all kinds of delicacies for S.P.R.E.A.S. and LIGHT LUNCHEENS.

6 and 8 South Dubuque St.
WHY IS IT

That when any fancy Dinner or Luncheon in town is given, the groceries are almost always furnished by us.
ONE TRAIL ORDER WILL TELL YOU.

THE NEW ANTI-EPIC
Barber Shop and Bath Room
18 S. Clinton Street
T. E. TILLER, Mgr.

Sueppel's Grocery
Established 1879.
22 S. Dubuque St. Both Phones

WANTED—A good live Fraternity man, who is not averse to making ready money, by representing a reliable concern. Write today for our proposition.

GLOBE ENGRAVING CO. Manufacturing Stationery, Telographs.

E. C. Watters
Emily S. Watters
MRS. E. K. WATTERS
Incorporated Physician.

Both Phones.

Dr. Mary K. Beaud
R. H. Clouter House

I buy Second Hand Clothing and Shoes, and pay the highest price in the market.

Call on me, 206 S. Dubuque St.
Phone 1718.

M. Lutzke.

Red Man Hall, formerly Kwany's Hall, newly furnished and the finest dance floor in the city. This hall is for rent, for parties and dances, etc. Price six dollars per night. Arrange for dates at Martin Gerber's Store, 20 East College St.

Iona La Pierre as "The College Widow."

The College Shoe Store

W. L. Douglas
SHOES FOR MEN
Julia Marlowe
SHOES FOR WOMEN

LEW S. THOMAS
109 South Clinton St.

Electric Light, For Study at Night, Will save the Eyes and Keep You Bright

IOWA CITY ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.

Coming, the Eva B. Macy Concert Company, March 27.

The base ball season opened six weeks ago at the University of New Mexico.

Go to Murphy & Hetu for fine foot wear 129 South Dubuque street.

Colorado's Gee and Mandolin Clubs comprising twenty-six men in all are planning a long trip this spring. They will have a schedule of about thirteen engagements.

SEE A. M. GREEN ABOUT GLASS PINS.

Triangle, Princeton's dramatic club, at the close of this year, will have given twelve performances.

March 5th we will have some very nice Book Combs. Call and see them at A. M. Green's.

B. J. Stevens' College produces "The Rivals" as their main play.

Do Business with Iowa City State Bank.

It is said that two-thirds of the students at the University of Pennsylvania are working their way through college.

Coming! The Eva B. Macy Concert Company, March 27.